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About Consensus
Located in northern California, Consensus Orthopedics is committed to providing proven and
reliable total joint implants and instruments to the global market. Consensus headquarters
include administrative offices, research and design facilities, manufacturing, inspection, clean
room and warehouse space. With over 20 years of orthopedic design and manufacturing
experience, together, through a focus on patient care and clinician relationships, Consensus is
dedicated to creating one team, focused on restoring mobility and renewing lives.

Reliability

Our company name is our identity, our values defined simply. We manufacture the highest quality industry
standard medical devices. We want your patients back on their feet quickly and reliably.

Integrity

The orthopedic industry is constantly evolving and maturing. With multiple patents and a history of product
reliability, Consensus is committed to developing industry best practices throughout the organization.

Teamwork

We strive to help and improve the lives of patients, medical professionals, and our surrounding communities.
Working together is essential in creating high quality medical devices that exceed industry expectations.
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Quick Stats

45,000

30,000

10

100%

+

Knees implanted

+

Countries where Consensus products are sold

+

Hips implanted

Designed, developed, and
manufactured in the United States
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CONSENSUS KNEE SYSTEM

The Consensus® Knee System has been implanted in over
45,000 patients. Developed on a foundation of established
design principles, proven clinical experience, and intelligent
engineering, the Consensus Knee System provides long term
stability and natural motion.

Consensus Knee VitalitE

Through a blended process, VitalitE cross linked inserts demonstrate a
technologically advanced material ensuring all of the desired polyethylene
characteristics are maximized, with no compromises.

Oxidative Stability
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VitalitE inserts are more resistant
to oxidation than conventional
crosslinked UHMWPE1
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Ultra-low Wear

Conventional UHMWPE
VitalitE

35% Less

VitalitE cross linked inserts demonstrated
a 35% reduction in wear when compared
with conventional UHMWPE
Conventional UHMWPE (mg/MC)
VitalitE (mg/MC)

Deepend patella track with 6° “Q” angle

Reduced Lateral Profile
“Patient-matched” sizing
reduces hangover

Anatomical Patella

Provides dome medialization
and optimal bony coverage

VitalitE Inserts

Vitamin E blended CR
and Ultracongruent Inserts

Insert Options

• Congruent
• Ultracongruent
• Posterior Stabilized

“Locks” In

Dovetail locking
mechanism features a four
point locking system

The Anatomic Tibial

Component minimizes soft
tissue impingement while
providing optimal peripheral fit

Optimal Coverage
Patented medialized &
anterior stem location

CONSENSUS KNEE SYSTEM

Anatomic Patella Tracking
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PATIENT SPECIFIC INSTRUMENTATION
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Covering a range of surgical approaches, the Bespoke Patient Specific
Instrumentation knee guides addresses optimal implant positioning and
sizing creating a personalized anatomical fit.
Using an MRI image-based approach Bespoke PSI allows the surgeon
to preoperatively plan and visualize their patient’s knee surgery in three
dimensions, creating personalized patient-specific surgical positioning guides.

Baseplate Central Window

Allowing the surgeon to view and ensure proper
seating of the guide with minimal obstruction.

Finger-pit Pressure Point

A patented and proprietary technology that
provides accurate positioning of the Bespoke PSI
guide with one push location.

Drop Rod Connection Box

Visually confirm correct alignment.

Proxim
Allows

Utilizes MRI imaging incorporating
anatomical and mechanical axis
alignment philosophies. The intuitive
layout of SurgiCase provides 2D and 3D
preoperative visualization options to finetune implant size and position and create
Bespoke PSI knee guides.

AP and EPI Anatomical References

Helps visually confirm rotational alignment and
posterior distal flaps parallel to EPI line.

Rotational medial and lateral pin cylinder

Accurately establishes A/P and tibial external rotation
including a drop rod connection box to visually
confirm alignment.

mal resestion level reference
accurate varus/valgus alignment.

PATIENT SPECIFIC INSTRUMENTATION

SurgiCase Planning Software
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REVISION KNEE SYSTEM

The Revision Knee System is designed to deliver a reliable and
streamlined revision system providing optimal results. Based on
the Consensus Knee System, the Revision Knee addresses many
types of revision procedures.
The articulating surfaces are unchanged between our primary
Consensus Knee System and the Revision Knee System,
allowing for complete modularity when revising the femoral or
tibial components

Tibial Inserts

Congruent design enhances joint stability and
increases contact area to reduce wear.

Tibial Component

Anatomic medialized stem2 avoids impingement
on lateral and posterior bone while the stem
provides additional stability.
Modular 5 and 10 mm medial and lateral
augments available
CONSENSUS
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Femoral Component

Stem has been offset medially to match the
natural anatomy including a valgus stem angle of
6° in the coronal plane.

Augments, Screw & Pegs

• Femoral augments are 5 mm thick
• Tibial augments are offered in 5
and 10 mm thickness
• Augments can be affixed with
either a screw or peg

Stems

Stems are available in multiple lengths
and diameters:
• 80mm, 110mm, and 150 mm stems
• 10mm to 22mm diameters

REVISION KNEE SYSTEM

Modular 5mm posterior and distal augments
available
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MOBILE BEARING KNEE

The Consensus® Mobile Bearing Knee System* has been developed
on the foundation of the Consensus® Knee System with its reliable
clinical experience and intelligent engineering.
This rotating platform design expands the Consensus® Knee System
implant offerings by providing surgeons with a dual articulation
total knee helping to reduce wear and improve natural kinematics

The Consensus
mobile-bearing
knee ultracongruent
insert can rotate short
distances inside the
highly polished tibial
tray. This is designed
to allow patients a few
degrees of greater rotation
to the medial and lateral
sides of their knee.
Designed with complete
compatibilty with the Consensus
Knee CR femur, the mobile bearing knee
system is intended to more closely replicate
normal knee motion.
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*Not for sale in the US

Anatomic Patella Tracking
Deepened patellar groove
reduces lateral stress on patella

Ultracongruent Insert
Provides stability without
additional bone loss, and
improves femoral rollback

Highly polished surface
Improved wear properties

Polished Tibial projection

Assure a stable locking
mechanism and reduce poly wear.

Anatomical medialized
cruciate stem4

Avoids impingement on lateral
and posterior bone; cruciate stem
provides superior stability.
*Not for sale in the US

MOBILE BEARING KNEE

Porous Titanium
Surface Technology3 optional
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TAPERSET HIP SYSTEM

The TaperSet Hip System features a reduced distal profile stem
(RDP) which is designed to accommodate femurs with proximaldistal mismatch. The TaperSet RDP stem’s reduced distal profile
improves the proximal fit of the implant in the metaphysis. This
unique reduced profile is the ideal choice to address a
proximal/distal mismatch.

Dual Taper Wedge

Geometry provides stability
in both mediolateral and
anteroposterior planes

Lateral Offset

Options to restore
biomechanics without
lengthening the leg

Reduced Distal Profile (RDP)
Stems are available to address
proximal/distal mismatch of the
femur.

Ti-6Al-4V Alloy

Proven biocompatibility
without excessive stiffness
CONSENSUS
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Reduced Distal Profile (RDP) Stems
135° Neck Angle

Standard Offset

Options to restore
biomechanics without
lengthening the leg

Porous Plasma Spray
Proximal circumferential
coating provides for
biological fixation at the
implant-bone interface

Acetabular Options
Cup with

Insert

TAPERSET HIP SYSTEM

Allows for restoration of joint mechanics
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CS2 ACETABULAR CUP SYSTEM

The CS2 Acetabular Cup System is designed to help restore
natural kinematics. The system offers a wide range of options to
help address both primary and revision surgeries.
The CS2 system is available with VitalitE crosslinked poly. After 5
million cycles, VitalitE crosslinked poly has shown a 78% reduction
in abrasive wear compared to cross-linked UHMWPE poly.
Liners

Vitamin E

Cross-Linked Polyethelyene,

Neutral with 0°, 10° or 20° Hoods

Lateralized with 0°, 10° or 20° Hoods

Blended with vitamin-e, a natural antioxidant, VitalitE cross-linked liners deliver
long-term oxidative stability and enhanced mechanical performance, including
ultra-low wear.

100

Preserved Mechanical
Performance

Abrasive Wear

80

60

60

45

40

30

20

15
Non Aged

Aged 14 Days

Aged 28 Days

VitalitE Liners retain their long term
mechanical performance

11

Cross-Linked Polyethelyene,

Consensus Hip VitalitE

0
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Vitamin E

Tensile Strength (MPa)
Impact Strength (KJ/m2)
Ultimate Strength (N)

78% Less

0

VitalitE liners demonstrated a 78%
reduction in abrasive wear
Conventional UHMWPE (mg/MC)
VitalitE (mg/MC)

Liner locking mechanism
allows 12 liner positions to
maximize ROM and minimize
dislocations

Multiple Hole Options

No Holes, Cluster Holes, and
Multi holes

Enhanced Fixation
The irregular sintered
bead coating enhances
initial stability as well
as long-term biological
fixation.

Multiple Shell Options

Hemispherical and Flared rim
design improves press-fit.

CS2 ACETABULAR CUP SYSTEM

Secure Lock
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ACETABULAR CUP ORIENTATION
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Acetabular Cup Orientation Guides
RELIABLE CUP ORIENTATION FOR EVERY PATIENT

Obtaining the intended cup orientation is crucial for reaching an optimal
functional outcome for patients. At the same time, it is also one of the most
challenging aspects of Total Hip Arthroplasty. Studies indicate that 20 to
53%5 of conventional freehand THA surgeries result in a cup orientation
that deviates more than 10° from the intended cup orientation. The use of
patient-specific guides could significantly improves this outcome. A study6
on a similar device comparing 38 patients treated with conventional THA
against 31 patients treated with surgical guides shows no outliers in the
group treated with guides.
Optimized Contact Surfaces

Pinhole for V

Detachab
Anatomical References
Registration
Recognizable Anatomical Model
Bone model of the acetabulum as easy
reference for guide placement

Case identifier on surgical guide and
bone model for traceability to one
unique patient and surgeon

Software
•
•

Fast planning of the orientation and size of acetabular cups based on
pelvic coordinate system
Visualize volume of bone to be reamed
Intuitive user interface

Visual Guiding Pin

ble Connection
Features for unique, stable fit
The Acetabular Cup Orientation (ACO) System
Includes fast and easy-to-use planning software and patient-specific
surgical guides. The ACO guides place a visual alignment pin in an
orientation corresponding to the intended orientation of the cup implant.
Without interfering with the normal surgical procedure and adding
limited additional surgery time, this pin offers a reliable visual reference
to align the impactor to, independent of whether the patient is oriented
accurately on the operating table. This helps surgeons achieve accurate cup
orientation.
Ensuring accurate cup orientation helps reduce dislocation rate7 and
impingement, and prevents accelerated wear and early failure of the
implant8.

ACETABULAR CUP ORIENTATION

•
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CONSENSUS HIP SYSTEM
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For over 20 years, the Consensus Hip System has provided proven
fit and fill stems developed from well established design principles.
Designed to help restore patient biomechanics, the Consensus Hip
System offers a wide variety of implant options for all types of patients.
The design philosophy
of the Consensus system
is to restore the original
anatomic position of
the femoral shaft to the
acetabulum. The stem
is designed to facilitate
restoration of a wide
variety of femoral
geometries.

Fully Circumferent

Plasma Spray Ti Coate

Full Porous Coat

Enhances stability an
bone fixation. Also a
as a collarless option

Consensus press fit
porous coated Ti
stems incorporate:
• Nonporous areas,
including the distal
stem, have a smooth
finish to minimize
wear due to micromotion between the
bone and stem.

Ti-6Al-4V

Stems have pro
biocompatibili
without excess
stiffness

Polished Distal Bullets

Reduce cortical impingement

The Consensus stem incorporates a compound proximal wedge (CPW) design.
The stem is tapered in the sagittal, coronal, and transverse plane. The effect of the
CPW design improves load transfer for both the cementless and cemented stem
applications.

ed

Trapezoidal Polished Necks
Increases ROM and reduces the
potential for impingement

128° Neck Angle

Fulfills both high and
lateral offsets

ted Collar

nd initial
available
n

oven
ity
sive

Consensus cemented CoCr
stem combines:

• A compound proximal wedge body
• Cement normalization steps
• Wrap around collar to preserve
proximal bone
• Grit blast proximal body
• Distal grooves and a tapered distal
stem

CONSENSUS HIP SYSTEM

tial
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UNISYN HIP SYSTEM

The Consensus Orthopedics UniSyn™ Hip System has been
designed with total flexibility in mind. All components are
completely interchangeable. This allows for independent
adjustment of both the size and orientation of the necks,
bodies and stems.
The UniSyn™ Hip System
Completely interchangeable, limitless implant options

All three components can be
individually fit to specifically
match the patients’ anatomy. The
UniSyn Hip was designed to
address every surgical challenge
encountered in primary or
revision surgery.
Surgery is simplified by
providing multiple surgical
options and streamlined
surgical techniques.

Multiple Stem Options
Countless stem diameters
and lengths to match any
patients needs

CONSENSUS
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The UniSyn Hip System features patented9 connection technology that allows
the surgeon to independently fit the diaphysis and metaphysis, and then select
the neck component that will best restore length, offset and anteversion of the
patient’s hip joint.

6 Proximal Body Options
Multiple medial projection options for
each cone size

Distal flutes

Improve rotational stability

Coronal slot

Reduces distal stem stiffness
and helps reduce thigh pain

UNISYN HIP SYSTEM

Independent Neck and Body
Allows for 360 degrees of version with the
use of Modular Neck Vertical Lengths, or
Lateral Offsets
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